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Leave your lawnmowers behind, this modern beach bungalow nestled in the dunes is your destination for an endless
summer.
With four spacious bedrooms including an owner’s suite and two bathrooms, this newly fully renovated home is move-in
ready and easy to maintain.
“With a recent total house renovation including all new windows and doors, siding, roofing, heating and cooling systems,
kitchen, bathrooms, and more, this home has been designed for absolute carefree living,” said listing agent Nicholas
Planamento of Town & Country Real Estate.
“During the renovation the homeowner was sensitive to ensure the materials chosen were timeless, highlighting the
natural and rugged landscape surrounding the house. Only natural materials were used including Shaker-style white
cabinetry, classic subway times, wide oak flooring, and honed marble,” he added.
The home features a bright and sunny open floor plan with a designer kitchen with a communal dining island, a living
room, and one first-floor bedroom for those who prefer to be as close to the sandy landscape as possible.

An outdoor shower, a large original oak barrel-style hot tub, and a substantial deck welcome you outside.
On the second floor, the home boasts an owner’s suite that features Long Island Sound views from its own private
terrace, as well as two additional bedrooms with lake views and a full bathroom.
And even though the beachy bungalow itself is impressive it’s the home’s location that truly makes it Dream Home
worthy.
“Spectacular lakefront location, nestled in the dunes just moments to popular Kenny’s Beach on the Long Island Sound is
music to any North Fork lover’s ears,” said Planamento.
The home not only enjoys Great Pond/Leeton Lake as its backyard, but it is also a mere walk away from one of the North
Fork’s best beaches.
“Few homes have such a sense of ‘beach’ as this one does… actually, there are two beaches – the private Great
Pond/Leeton Lake beach frontage that makes this property a true waterfront residence and the public beach, just
moments away, located on the Long Island Sound: Kenny’s Beach, sunset revelers swimming paradise,” Planamento
continued.
Just don’t forget your kayak.
This home is listed for $1,200,000.

